Pressure Sensitive Adhesives
InstaBond

InstaBond premium adhesive is fomulated for photo print mounting to all graphic arts boards. Its white film
carrier provides an opaque layer between the image and the substrate providing a bright white surface when
mounting to dark colored boards. This crchival acrylic adhesive performs extremely well in applications which
require many years of use.

InstaBond C

InstaBond C premium adhesive is formulated for mounting to all graphic arts board. This archival adhesive
performs extremely well in applications which require many years of use. The adhesive is coated to a 1 mil
clear polyester carrier and beacked with a high quality release liner. InstaBond C makes it easier to view the
coated substrate prior to mounting the image — and makes it easier to trim when mounting’s completed.

InstaBond VT

A mil polypropylene clear film that is double-coated to provide a permanent acrylic adhesive on one side, a
removable acrylic adhesive on the other. Backed with silicone coated and paper release liner and designed
for short term window graphics.

InstaBond Blockout

A superior opaque mounting adhesive, used for applications that require prints to be mounted back to back
with no substrate. The totally opaque carrier film elimates any bleed through from print to print. InstaBond
Blockout can also be used to cover existing prints and allow the re-use of mounting substrates.

MegaBond

Our most aggressive mounting adhesive. MegaBond features a high tack rubber adhesive coated to both
sides of a white polypropylene film. The white carrier film prevents bleed through when mounting prints to
black or dark colored boards. One of our most economical and versatile mounting adhesives.

MegaBond C

Our most aggressive mounting adhesive. MegaBond C features a high tack rubber adhesive coated to both
sides of a clear polyester film. Suitable for mounting to all graphic arts boards. Our most economical
mounting adhesive.

ViewBond

An optically clear double sided mounting adhesive with added UV inhibitors. It features a premium solvent
acrylic adhesive that has an initial moderate tack and builds to an aggresive permanent bond. Used for
mounting prints and backlit graphics to clear plexiglass.

ViewBond XXL

An optically clear polyester film that is coated on both sides with a heavier coat weight of adhesive. This
product has 25% more adhesive on each side when compared with ViewBond.

ViewBond R

A removable version of ViewBond (optically clear adhesive). When a true optically clear adhesive is required
for mounting to glass and windows - inside or outside. Ensures clear, distortion free presentation and clean
residue free removal. When applying by hand to glass, the wet intallation method is recommended.

WindowBond

Clear 2 mil PET coated on one side with a removable and repositionable aqueous adhesive and permanent
solvent acrylic adhesive on the other. Semi-clear embossed liner for easy hand application of graphics to
windows and glass.
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